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g 8erved the [}Jape
This issue of VATICAN NOTES is de-
voted to the Pontifical SWiss Guards
and is issued in conjunction with a
lecture given by Anton J. Gahlinger,
K.S.G., retired Captain of the Swiss
Guard to which every VPS member in
the New England area has been invi~
ted. The reverend Sister Mary Fidelma,
curator of the Francis Cardinal Spell-
man philatelic cOllectioni is sponsor-ing this lecture to be he d at Regis
College, Weston, V~ssachusetts.
Sister IvI. Fidelma is well known to the
members of the Vatican Philatelic Soci-
ety for the many ways she has helped
our organization" We i'lishto take this
opportunity to express our gratitude
to her for making this highly important
lecture of great phila~elic interest poss-
ible to not only members of the VPS, but
to collectors in general.

! (7]' Pro AntonJ. Gahlinger, K.S.G. is far from an
J1{nton g fJa/1iinger, ;:I\.CJ.'cf.,' amateur at lecturing. To date, he has

given over 2,000 lectures in six differ-Captain of the Swiss Pontifical Guard, ret. ent languages in 20 countries of Europe,
North and South America. He is studying

the Japanese language in order to be ready for his ItOperation St.
Francis Xavier," a lecture tour of Japan in 1958.
Philatelists assembling at Regis College on March 10, 1957, will
not only be trea.ted to an interesting talk entitled, IfrServed
the Pope", but will receive the additional enjoyment of hearing
tape recordings of the marches of the Pontifical Swiss Guard,
the bells of St. Peter's Basilica, the blessing of Pope P,ius
XII, and the recording highlight, Ave Maria, spoken by the Pon-
tiff on December 8, 1954, from his sickbed.



During this hour and a half lecture, our sense of hearing is
not the only means of bringing th~ story of Captain An~on J.
Gahlinger to us. Our sense of sight will be used to V1ewone hundred colored slides taken by him personally with the
special permiss10n of the Vatican authorities.

The subjects included in
the lecture will be:
An introduction to the Swiss
Pontifical Guard - a guided
tour across St. Peter's
Square - the tfparticipationU
at the Pontifical Maas dur-
ing a canonization - a visit
to St. Mary Major - a walk
through the Vatican Gardens -
a visit to the Sistine Chapel -
and an explanation of the day
of Pope Pius XII.
As each of these subjects has
been portrayed on Vatican stamps
or, as in the case of the Pontif-
ical F4ass and the Sistine Chapel,
maintains a close relation to
Vatican City stamps, the lecture
should appeal to Va~icanites in
particular.
Anton J. Gahlinger of St. Gallen,
Switzerland was born in 1918. He
has served Pope Pius XII as both
soldier and ca~tain in the Swiss

J;'ontificalG:uard for five and one half years. For five of these
years he was at the side of the Holy Father at audiences granted
diplomats. Upon his retirement he was asked by the Pope to train
new members 'for the Swiss Guards. This brought him 'into contact
with lnany cardinals and bishops. Friendship with Bishop John
Cody of London, Ontario, lead him to settle on a farm in Aylmer,
Ontario, Canada, with his wife and eight children. In 1948 Pope
Pius XII made him a Knight of St. Gregory and bestowed upon him
the medal of merit uBeriemerentiu• Capt. Gahlinger retired from
the Swiss Pontifical Guards to "Bring the Holy Father closer to
people and to bring people closer to the Holy Father."

Captain Gahllnger Introduc •• e
group of G.nerel. to Pope Pius
XII in privet. eu,li.nc ••

"I Served the Pope" is not only the title of his lecture, but the
title of a 58 pa@:e book with 12 black and white full page pictures
written by Capt. Gahlinger. It as been your editor's pleasure to
read this book and to recommend it highly to all who wish a close
look at the experiences of a Swiss Pontifical Guard, his actions,
his thoughts, and his emotions, from enrollment to resignation. It
may be ordered from Pro Ecclesia Aylmer, Ontario, Canada.
The price is $1.25 postp"id.



Col. Baron de Pfyffer
dfAltishofen, Command-er of the Pontifical
Swiss Guard

"the most worth.y guard It in

Early in the year 1515, during the Pon-
tificate of Pope Leo X, the Swiss enter-
tained the thought of breaking the pact
\lTiththe papacyibut nothing came of' it.
~ro years' later the Holy See concluded
a treaty with Francis I, King of Ii'rance,
which placed the Swiss cantons in a po-
sition hostile to the papal political
policies. During this period o£.dip~o-.matic strain the able Papal Nunc~o, Enn~o
Filonardi (later Cardinal) noted that the
post of commander of the Pontifical Swiss
Guard was vacant and received approval to
use it to advantage in cementing relations
with the all important canton of Zurich.
He offered the conunand to the Burgomaster
of Zurich, Max Roust, who accepted only
on the condition that when he reached the
city of Rome he would step down from the
post and turn the command over to his son,
Gaspar. The contingent had gone only as
far as the Tyrol when the elder Roust was
stricken with illness and forced to re-
turn to his native city. Gaspar assumed
command and continued to Rome.
The new commadant of the Pontifical Swiss
Guard wab born in Zurich in 1471. As ear-
ly as 1500 he was a judge in the tribunal
of Zurich' and it seems never gave thought
to a military career. This did not keep
him from becoming very proficient in his
new profession however, for as. early as1520, we find Pope Leo X mentioning him as

an official document.
Upon the death of Pope Leo X, Adrian VI, was elected to the Chair of
St. Peter. He in turn was succeeded by Clement VII who became pope
during a period of extreme political delicacy. There was almost a
constant turmoil between Francis I, King of France, and Emperor Charles
V of Spain. The pontiff unwittingly became involved in the struggle
where ureaties were made and broken, remade and rebroken. At the same
time relations between Rome and Zurich were severely strained and they
were borken off on December 15, 1526. On the following January third
Captain-Colonel Gaspar Roust received an ultimatum from Zurich and
warned to return to his native city or suffer the consequences should
he choose to ignore the order. Roust knew that the Landsknechte, the
German mercenaries in northern Italy, were fast being reduced to the
last extremeties for lack of pay and provisions. The situatj.on was
becoming quite severe and anything could happen. He was now torn



~HE PONTIFICAL SWISS GUARD
-William Wonneberger, Jr.-

rlag of the Swiss Guards
with color guard

During a campaign of Charles VIII,
King of France, against Naples in1505, the military effici~ncy and
unswerving loyalty of the Swiss
mercenaries in his army came to
the attention of Pope Julius II.
So outstanding was their valor
that they earned his great admira-
tion and respect. At the insis-
tence of Swiss Cardinal Schinner,
Pope Julj.us II, dispatched Peter
von Hertenstein, son of the town
mayor of Lucerne, home to deal
with the tTTagstzungTT (p.;eneral
state assembly) in order to obtain
the approval for a personal body-
guard for the pope composed entire-
ly of Swiss soldiers. Negotiations
w~re difficult and prolonged. The
S1'1isspreferred to fight for France
due to vast promises of promotionsand spoils. In addition, th~re was
a growing resentment towards mercen-
ary service which had left many wives,
Widows, and many children, fatherless.
Despite the opposition, the treaty
was pressed. The cantons of Lucerne
and Zurich agreed to constantly sup-
ply the reigning pontiff with a force
of soldiers for his protection.
On January 22, 1506, a contingent of
SWiss soldiers, 150 strong, passed

through the Porta del Popolo and entered Rome under the command of
Captain-Colonel Kaspar von Silenen. '1.'heywere greeted by Pope Julius
II who assigned them quarters within the Vatican which they occupy to
this day.
Six years later, the Papal States and the life of Pope Julius II were
placed in grave jeopardy. The Swiss Guard formed the nucleus of an
army of eighteen thousand Swiss soldiers who, in a series of military
engagements, defeated every enemy force. In gratitude, Pope Julius 11
bestowed upon them in perpetuity the title of "Protectors of the Liber-
ty of the Church" and sent them two huge banners emblazoned '1ith his
coa.t of arms.



between love of his homeland and his
allegiance to the Pope who was poss-
ibly in grave danger. He decided to
remain at his post and wrote a diplo-
matic letter home explaining the very
dan~erous situation.
The Landsknechte in the north had be-
come so completely out of hand that they
practically forced their commander, Con-
stable de Bourbon, to lead them against
Rome. He realized that his starving men
must attack Home or mutiny. On May 5,1527, they arrived at the walls of Rome.
1bey waited until the following morning
and amid a dense fog stormed the walls
only to be forced back. A second attack
was launched with tremendous fury. Foe
and friend alike were engaged in a ruth-
less hand to hand combat,the walls were
breeched and the invaders fought their
way towards St. Peter's.
Earlier, ~aptain-Colonel Roust had called
out the Swiss Guard and made preparations
to defend Pope Clement VII. He ordered
42 of his men to escort the pontiff to the
Castle of San Angelo by way of the covered
passageway linking it to the Vatican and
to remain with him in this stronghold to
assure that no harm came to his person.
He quickly decided to make a last ditch

stand about the obelisk which at that time stood on the site of thepresent sacristy of St. Peter's (the new basilica was under construc-tion) and fight a delaying action to insure the safe arrival of thepope at the castle. He mustered his remaining force of Swiss Guards
and they barricaded themselves abo:ut the obelisk to meet the troops,147 galliant men against a horde of starving barbarian-like soldiersl
FOr six long hours not a single enemy soldier breeched their defenses
until every guard was ruthlessly massacred. Not a single one of their
number had retreated1

Officer in Ante-Chamber
Uniform

Roust had been gravely wounded early in the battle as he stood on the
barricade and had been carried to his own residence. The troops of
Constable de Bourbon who had entered the apartment to plunder it,ruth-
lessly hacked him to death. His Wife, Elizabeth Klinger, had three·
of her fingers cut off when she threw herself over his body to protect
him.
The horrible sacking of Rome continued for another eight days. The
mercenaries seemed to enjoy burning what the world revered, churches



Officer's Uniform

was a decisive victory

were desecrated, women, even the relig-
ious, wer-e violated in the most brutal
way, the ambassadors were pil1agedtcardinals held for ransom, and re11giousdignitaries and ceremonies made a mockery.
In all ~he time of recorded history there
never was a more horrible experience at
the hands of the military than the merci-
less Sack of Rome, nor has there been a
more galliant and noble stand of such a
small band against such overwhelming odds
than the protection afforded Pope ClementVII by the Pontifical Swiss Guardsl
After the pillage of the city a,siege was
laid at the Castle of San Angelo that lasted
for one month. The 42 Swiss Guards who
escorted the pontiff to the castle had held
off the enemy for approximately thirty long
days and nights. Finally, Pope Clement was
forced, to surrender. One of the first acts
of the invader was to abolish the Swiss
Guard and replace them '-lith200 Germanne r-
cenaries.
On February 6, 1548, the reign,ing pont if,s,Pope Paul I,ll again formed the Pontifical
Swiss Guard. They were to enjoy over two
decades of relatively peaceful times after
their re-forming. l~en, on October 7, 1571,
thirteen Swiss Guardsman served as body-
guard far the Papal Admiral Marcantonio
Colonna during the Battle of Lepanto which

for Christian Europe over the Moslems.
On February 17, 1798, the armies of France invaded Rome and after a
brief resistance by the Swiss Guard at St. Peter's forced Pope Pius
VI to leave the Vatican and dissolved the Swiss Guard. PiusiI died
a year later and was succeeded by Pius VII who returned to Rome. He
was immediately surrounded by a small band of Swiss Guard ~mo had re-
mained in Rome. Though only thirty-six in number, they again displayed,
the fidelity of the p'ontifical S,.,issGuard to the pope. Later in the
sa~e year the French again entered Rome. On July 7, 1800, the French
disan~ed the Swiss C~ard, Pius VIr had forbade them to fight. The
French rem.oved the pope from Rome as a prisoner. Jame of the Guard
stayed in Rome while others returned to their native Switzerland.
Fourteen vears later Nanoleon was dethroned and Pius VII rett~ned to
Rome. Once agad.n the loyal Swiss Guard was established. They were
called to the defense of the pope in 1848 during'the insurgent reV-
olution in Rome, the S,.,issGuard. and again saw action in the defense
of the Quirinal Palace protecting Pope Pius IX.



In 1948, Italy was on the verge of falling to the communists in the
elections. Word reached the Commander of the Pontifical Swiss Guard
that an attempt would be made to seize the Vatican radio and broad-



cast false election returns. Again, ancient weapons were laid
aside for modern arms. The Swiss Guard prepared to met only
protect the pope but Vatic~nGity as well. Forsorne rea-
son, the communists never came. Could it be that one of them
read the history of the Pontifical Swiss Guard?
The strength of the ~uards has varied during their se,rviceto
the'Holy See. Upon their organization their 'strengtllwas 150men, during the sixteenth century their numbe,r was i~creased ,to600. On March 19, 1914, Pope Pius X (now St. Pius Xl laid down
a new set of rules governing the Pontifical Swiss Guard. Theirfull strength was set atone hundred thirty-three men in the f01-

lowing ranks:
1 captain with the rank of colonel1 lieutenant with the rank of It. col.1 2nd lieutenant with the rank of major I

1 chaplain with the rank of captain2 lieutenants with the rank of captain
1 esente with the rank of lieutenant1 1st. sergeant with the rank of lieutenant
4- sgts. with the rank of 2nd lieutenant
7 corporals with the rank of 1st sergeant2 n~ummers with the rank of sergeant
112 halberdiers with the rank of sergean.t
All guardsmen hold the rank of s,ergeant
as they are superior to the Pal~tine Guardsand Papal Gendarmes in the official eyes
of the Vatican. Though its tot~l strength
is much less than the police fo~ce of many
American cities, it reaches fUfl strength
only on special occasions such I as the Holy
Year Jubilee or the Marian Year. Today theynumber only 5 officers and approximatelY ,
85 men. ,Their present commander is Colonel
Baron 4A ~£yffer d'Altishofen who has served
sinc:e19'4i.' He is the 27th commadant ofthe coepa and the tenth to bear the samename. I

The life of a Pontifical Swiss Guard I must~egin in Switzerland as only native borriSwiss are accepted into the corps. In
addi~ion, he must be Catholic, of legit-
imate birth, excellent reputation, unmar-ried, between the ages of 18-25, ~n goodmental and physical health, free of bodily disfigurments, at least

five feet eleven inches in height, and served in the Swiss Army.
When a candidate is called to Rome he must bring with him a certifi-
cate from his home Which is a pass giving him permission to serve in
a foreign army. The Swiss government prohibits military service forforeign powers but an exception is made for the Vatican City State

Halberdier in "Gala"UJP,form



In icommemor-at Lon or the galliant stand of the Pontifical ~3"Tiss
Guard dur-Ln« the Sack of Rome, recruits are sworn in on Hay
6th of eacJ1 year. In thl;!early hours of this Lmpor-t.ant day tr:e
Papal S''V'issGuards aid one and other to don the fUl.l ci.I'GSS un~-
form of the guards. '1'hehighly polished cuirass and helmet they
wear are the original ones wor-n by the many faithful guards be-
for them for centuries. They are reserved for special occasions
such as this.
Le~d by an officer and the magnificient trl~pet corps, the small
army of the pope fall in and proudly march into the BelvedereCourt of the Vatican Palace. As the

flag and color guard swdrig into the
court they see hundreds of guests
present to witness the swearing in.
'l'her e are ambassadors, members of the
hierachy of the Church, military officers
of other lands, members of the other
Vatican military corps, and most import-
ant, their families· and friends from
Sv.ri.tzerland.

Uniform worn for night
watch or barracks duty

At the command of their colonel, the re-
cruit steps forward and is administered
the oath: .
If I swear to serve well and loyally His
Holiness, the reigning Pope and his
lawful successors, to risk my life for
his defense, as well as to take this obli~
gat ion upon me t.owar-d the Holy College of
Cardinals for the duration of vacancy of
the Holy See. I further promise due mil-
itary respect to the commander of the
guard and all officers and other ranks,precise and punctual obedience toward
their orders, and strict discipline. I
finally swear to keep everything which
the honor of a Swiss guard demands, and
that I do not belong to a secret society.1f
With the flag staff grasped with his left
hand and his right hand raised high, the
recruit replies:
"I swear to keep everything which has been

read to me, conscientiously and loyally, so help me God and his saints."
He is now a Pontifical Swiss Guard 1

As a first year man he may be dismissed without reason. Upon completion
of his first year the cost of his trip to the Vatican is refunded to
him. This may be made ava.ilable to him in installments after only seven
months service. The initial tour of duty is two years though many serve



because of its strict non-belligerent
position. He must also bring a Baptism
certificate and a testimonial as to his
character. All must be signed by his
parish authorities. Upon reaching Vat-
ican City he must submit to a very thor-
ough medical examination and pass the
sharp-eyed examination of the commander,
Colonel de Pfyffer.
He is assigned a room in the Swiss Guard
barracks which lie at the foot of the
Palace of Sixtus V behind the Bernini
colonnade. A portion of the barracks
was erected in 1492 by Pope Alexander VI.
New quarters were built for them by Pius
IX in 1862. They were enlarged and mod-

.ernized by POJ?e Pius XI during his build-
ing campaign ~n Vatican City. All guards-man receive their quarters and keep with-
out cost. The officers have apartments
in the Government Palace behind St. Peter ':
where theY live with their families. Each
non-commissioned officer has a room of his
own. Guardsmen are quartered two to a
room.
At the tailors a new guardsman is supplied
with his uniforms. One is the old picture·
esque formal uniform of·red, blue andyel-
low) the colors of the Medici family of
which Pope Julius II was a member., The

uniform was designed by Raphael and his disciples though some claim
it to be the work of Michelangelo. For barracks duty or night watch
the guards are issued a uniform of 16th century origin which is often
referred to as the undress uniform. It is steel-blue in color and
consists of a wide tunic, knee breeches, dark blue stockings, and a
black hat with red strinp-;s. 'lbe ffgala costume" worn only on special
occasions consists of a red plumed steel helmet and a highly polished
steel cuirass with ruff. A black steel helmet with red plume is also
supul.Led for wear-Lnz on Sundays and a black beret for ordinary days
and duty. In the event that the work at hand is dirty ,the guards are
supplied ~Tith a three quarter length smock to wear over their uniform.

Uniform worn for
ordinary duty

A trjp to the arsenal is next. Here he receives a halberd a long
hand Led weapon "rith an axlike cutting blade, a beak, and. am apeial
spike: a large two handed sword known as, tIthe Great Sword"; rifle
and bayonet, and a cartridge pouch. He is also issued a Mauser for
gundrill presented to the Swiss Guards by Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany.



ti'lentyyears or more. Formerly, the non-commissioned. officers
could marry but this privilege withdrawn. Housing conditions,
finances, and the fact that in the event of peril the guard would
be too concerned for his family's safety to pay attention to his
0'\l\7TI. The privilege to marry however-, is still available to the
commissioned officers.
The S~Tiss Guards have German as their offical langua~e though all
SWiss cantons, even the French-speaking are represented in the
corps. In the predominantly Italian Holy City they are a virtual
community by themselves. They have their own flag ",ith the
field div:1ded in four by a white cross. In the upper quarter near
the flag staff is the coat of arms of the present pontiff while thecoat of arms of their founder, Pope Julius

11, is in the diagonally opposite quarter.
The remaining quarters are of horizontal
red, blue, and yellow stripes, the colors
of the corps.
They have their own canteen wherethey eat
Swiss-German food and drink Italian wines.
They have their own church where they may
h~ar Mass and the sermons are given in Ger-
man. Their small cemetery, the Campo Santo
Teutonico, near St. Peterts is one of the
two above ground in Vatican City and con-
tains sacred soil brought from Calvary in
the seventeenth century. Their religious
privileges are numerous and their regula-
tion is conducted by their chaplain who con-
sults with the Holy Father.
At one time the duties of the Swiss Guard
were more numerous but today they consist
of maintaining a guard at the following
posts; the Bronze Doors manned by a squad
of ten, the Carlo Hagno where motor vehicle
traffic eriters the Vatican manned by six .guards, the Santa Anna Gate us ed by the
inhabitants of the Vatican manned by four
men, the ~ecca or former Papal Mint is
manned by a crew of four for traffic control,
and a squad of ten guards Within the Vatican
Palace.

Smock worn to protect
uniform when the work

is dirty
The prime duty of the corps is the protec-
tion of the pope and Apostolic Palaces.
They also take their positions at all sol-

. . emnfunctions (when the uone is carried Qnthe sed~a gestor~a he is surrounaea oy six guards w~~n grea~ swords},
maintain a night watch over the pope (usually one guard), and appear
at the order of the prefect of the majordomo and the maestro dicamera.
Other duties are regulated by tradition or recent decrees.



Because of their outstanding service to the Holy See, it is small
wonder that the Vatican Postal Administration issued a series of
six stamps on April 27, 1956, to commemorate the 450th anniversary
of the Pontifical Swiss G~ard.
The noted Polish minaturist, Miss Casimira Dabrowska, was enlisted to
execute three different designs. Each of these was used on two dif-
ferent denominations.

The 10 lire blue and 60 lire in'
turquoise-green were printed from
plates engraved by M. Colombati, Inc.
The design depicts the two drummers
of the corps clad in black, blue and
yellow striped uniforms instead of
the customary yellow, blue and red.
As a model for this design, a photo-
graph of Leonard von 1'4attwas used.
All stamps were printed at the State
Printing Office, Rome, on paper wat~
armar-ked ",'ith the Cross ed Keys in
sheets of 45 stamps (9x5). They are
to remain valid until the end of
June 1957.

On October 20, 1927, amid representatives of the Swiss anay and
government, Pope Pius XI dedicated a monument to mark the 400th
anniversary of the heroic stand of the guards during the Sack of
Rome. It depicts the wounded commander with two of his dying
guards. The inscription below truly describes the deeds of thePontifical Swiss Guards, nPRO FlU'/:!; A.G VIR'l'U'Ii:!~ff For Faith and Virtue.

I~I'S'86 iUA;~llSV'lZti'IS·.S.6U 'OUlnelA .....J

To recall the most glorious page in
Swiss Guard history, she chose as a
design the painting of Captain-Col-
enel Gaspar Roust which is reported
t'o be in-the Teutonic College in
Vatican City. This was used on ':-.he
4 lire carmine and the 3 5lire brown
sta."11'Os.They were printed from pJa tes
engraved by T. Cionini, Inc.
A p-hotograph of Corporal John Jordal,a former gUard, by Leonard von Matt,
was used as the source of design for
the 6 lire orange and 50 lire violet
denominations. These were printed
from the engravings of V. Nicastro,
Inc.

IS86 GUAlDllSVlIZtU 19S6
rommlA....

(1/1ewish to thank the Rev. Aloysius S. Horn for the details of
Capt" Roust and Colonel Baron de Pfyrfer dfAltishofen who
graciously supplied many of the details of this story.)


